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WILLAMETTE CERAMICS
GUILD
N E W S L E T T E R

WCG News
•The board has decided to cancel dues for 2021!
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President
Gary House garyhouseone@yahoo.com
Past President Support
Sheryl Van Fleet
Secretary
Carrie Gibbs
Treasurer
Marcella Henkels
Webmaster
Keith Olsen
Facebook page manager
Ted Ernst
Membership
Harrie Lamberson lamberson1989@gmail.com
Newsle er Editor
Milt Roselinsky
TAC Exhibi on Commi ee
Suzanne Getz
Empty Bowls
Dawn Jones
Spring Garden Fes val
Canceled
DaVinci Days July
Canceled
Fall Fes val Booth Sept
Canceled
Holiday Market Booth Dec
Canceled
willametteceramicsguild.org
Willamette Ceramics Guild meet- ings are
currently held via Zoom link till further notice.
Membership entitles you to participate in all
Willamette Ceramics Guild sales and programs and to receive the 9 monthly
newsletters. The membership year runs
from January to January. Annual dues are
$25/ individual; $15/students; $30/ household.
To join: payment made out to WCG send
to Harriett Lamberson 4573 NW Virginia PL
Corvallis, OR 97330 Please include you
email address, phone # and home address with your check.
lamberson1989@gmail.com

President Gary’s thoughts:
Mountains become clay
Clay becomes pots, plates, cups and...
Things change
I am ready to assist the new guild president, whoever that may
be, starting January 2022. What a number, 2022, and what an
opportunity for someone who would like to be the new guild
president. We have a great team of volunteers with official
roles and the boundless resource of energy and creativity in
our membership and community to help us create our new way
in clay.
Sheryl Van Fleet, Past President
Marcella Henkels, Treasurer
Felicia Sweet, Secretary
Milt Roselinsky, Newsletter Editor
Harriette Lamberson, Membership Coordinator Suzanne Gets,
Art Center Liaison
Kieth Olsen, Website Coordinator
Facebook Page Manager Ted Ernst
Empty Bowls Coordinator, Dawn Jones
And numerous previous executive board members, teachers
and community members
Even though we will not be having a Holiday Marketplace sale
this December or a Guild Christmas Potluck meeting, we do
have various groups of members selling at Common Fields
Food Court and Pub, November 27 and the Art Center Shop.
In addition there are many church sponsored seasonal events
where members will be showing and selling their work.
Calapooia Clay with many active guild members will also be
having a special sale December 4, 10-4pm. I will also be offering a Nativity Workshop, two sessions at Calapooia Clay No-

vember 5 and 19th, 10-12pm.
Clay creativity continues with a history and library of work longer than written words. The stories and life we put into our ceramics can last for a many millennia! Now that’s a number worth
working toward.

WCG General Meeting Notes, October 12, 2021
In attendance:
Gary House
Ed Sweet
Felicia Sweet
Marcella Henkels
Mag Ival
Ute Vergin
Orion Lamgdon
Teresa Duncan
Laurie Childers
Sheryl Van Fleet
Harriet Lamberson
FALL FESTIVAL REPORT:
*Revenue was good! Beautiful two days for the community. Only a 9.2% artist commission fee.
*Ran out of bags, (Calapooia Clay brought replacements).
*Some members worked many shifts to fill in. In the future we need to ask each artist to take
two shifts to properly man the booth.
*Need to buy middle size bags next time we order.
*Harriet is willing to make WCG stickers for the outside of the bags.
*Suggestion that we buy grids for the booth so more hanging art can be displayed easily.
NEW LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
*Gary and Marcella began their work for the Guild in September 2017. They now need to pass
their leadership roles to new volunteers.
*This is Gary’s last year as President of the guild. He would like to have a Co-President to take
over most of the duties of President now, with assistance and guidance from him.
*Marcella will still store our equipment, but would like to step down from the major role of Treasurer. The treasurer is essential for managing membership dues and sales at Guild events, in
addition to overseeing the Square system for sales.
*Felicia Sweet has volunteered to be secretary.
CHANGING THE MONETARY SYSTEM
*We are presently working out a system to use Square as the main vehicle for data keeping
and eliminating the need for a sales receipt book. We will still use the notebook for artist
sheets and price stickers.
* We need to get a new phone line and buy data for individual Guild Sales.The data fee is $40
for only the month we participate in a festival/Marketplace Sale.

*Marcella has donated her computer pad to the Guild so we can continue to use it for sales.
DISCUSSION OF THE GUILD’S FUTURE:
*COVID has obviously messed up the traditional running and management of the Guild. Workshops and live meetings cannot be held inside and options for outside meetings will be eliminated by winter.
*100 members, but few participate.
*Great quote from Laurie Childers:”It doesn’t mean we [the Guild] are dying, it means we are
hibernating.”
*Suggestion of reviving the Zoom meetings so more can participate.
*Discussion of sending out letters/put in newsletter for a revival of membership dues and a
survey:
1.) Who still wants to be part of the Guild?
2.) Who is interested in the Spring Festival?
3.) Input regarding ideas of what we want the Guild to be?
HOLIDAY MARKETPLACE ALTERNATIVES:
*OSU Holiday Market is cancelled again this year so other venues were discussed.
*Quaker House is a possibility, Laurie Childers has the connection there.
*Rotate members through a Farmer’s/Holiday Market.
*Footwise window. Artists work can be purchased there.
*Common Fields on 3rd and Western in Corvallis. Ute Vergin is friends with the owner and he
is willing to host the WCG for a 1 or 2 day event. He provides tents and warmth, we set up our
displays on tables and such under the tents. He charges no commission and the booth fees
are ? Ute will ask owner, but she believes it will be free or very low. Sign up sheet passed
around.
NEWSLETTER IDEAS:
*A list of opportunities for members (I believe that is already included?)
*A place for questions and support.
A profile each month of new members and their work.
MOTIONS:
*Donate the 6 or 7 heavy white pedestal boxes to River Gallery in Independence. The Art Center has already said they don’t want them. Smaller white boxes will be kept for Guild use.
MOTION PASSED.
*Amend previous motion of $500 donation to Art Center and $200 donation to LBCC.
Instead, donate $500 to Art Center and $200 each year to different local high school ceramic
programs. First program being gifted is Crescent Valley High, Keith Moses instructor.
MOTION PASSED.
NEW ARTISAN SHARING GROUP:
Gary is interested in starting this group, meeting informally once a month. Sign up sheet
passed around.

Local Events
Support the Art Center!!!

Corvallis Art Center

Open Thursday-Saturday 12-5 PM

What Will Nature Do exhibition through November 13.
ArtShop Featured Artist Trunk Show Diana Rose Ryan Ceramics, November 6 1-3PM. See
below for details
Welcome to the Secretome, A Youth Ecological Arts Project, through November 13.
2nd Saturday Arts Day, Create a Washi Tape Coaster, November 13 1-4 PM.
On to New Horizons, November 18 - December 23. On To New Horizons showcases 53
artists represented with 71 works in every imaginable medium. Many of the themed-works
created were Covid-19 inspired. However, artists also found new horizons unrelated to the
pandemic itself. Some found opportunities to look inward and discovered new directions within
themselves. Others looked outward and found new paths to follow and new art media to
explore. It is exciting to see how many people picked up a new tool or medium, found a new
creative path or started making art for the first time. We have witnessed how art making can
transform doubts, pain and insecurities into joy and contentment.
VINCE ZETTLER’S Rambling Ruminations, November 23 - January 9. Vince Zettler was
The Arts Center’s first preparator/curator, and thus a fitting winner of the First Howland
Community OPEN Membership Award to curate an exhibition in the Corrine Woodman Gallery.
Zettler shows his signature weaving, collages inspired by Northwest Native American basketry
and pencil drawings based on hikes around Western and Central Oregon.

Diana Rose Ryan Trunk Show, November 6 1-3 PM
Diana Rose Ryan continues to inspire young artists and community members with her exuberant programs and creations. See her work in local shops, businesses, The Art Center, on Art
Walks and in her busy studio.

 


Calapooia Clay
Nativity Workshop

Making ceramic Nativity sets continues to be a favorite international craft project for this time of
year. This unique art form is celebrated at the outstanding LDS Church Nativity Festival which
features hundreds of nativity sets collected from around the world. These uniquely different
sets are artfully displayed with special lighting in a large music filled meeting area.
See poster below for more information about date and times.

Member News
From Anthony Gordon:
The Covallis Library has a new book, one of the most gorgeous ceramic books I have ever
seen. “Mary Fox. My Life as a Potter”. I hadn't heard of this self taught Canadian artist before I
picked up her “stories and techniques” for a look. The pictures in this large format book are
stunning, her elegant vases and chalices are strong in color and balance. Her glazes are
amazing, most of them lithium based. And the text! Her personal story, told so openly, is touching. And her techniques are shared in considerable detail, more so than other potter's tales.
Really, ever potter would enjoy this book! 738.092 Fox is the accession number.
Harriett Lamberson reports:
At the recent WCG meeting it was suggested that since the opportunities to meet in person
were limited due to COVID, we should do a profile of each new member in the newsletter. As
membership chair, I was appointed to the task. So I chose Mag, who was also at the
meeting,as my first interview.
From Maguelonne (Mag) Ival
- name of pottery company(if you have one):
Boutique des Oules . I am French, and I wanted this to be reflected in the name of my
company. “Oules” is an old French word describing a certain type of cooking pot that used
to be made around where my family comes from (there is lot of “terra cotta”type clay in
the area. There used to be brick factories too) . Villages in the area have “poterie” and
“oules” in their name.
share:
Boutique des Oules on FB, @boutiquedesoules on Instagram (I’d love more followers!) and
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BoutiqueDesOules on Etsy. My company email is “boutiquedesoules@gmail.com”
- time/experience doing pottery. What got you started?
I have been attracted to clay for a long time. When I was young I would buy clay at a famous nativity scene fair in Marseille where I lived (I didn’t know where else to get clay)
and I would make small sculptures. I didn’t know how to fire them, so I covered them with
shellac type varnish to strengthen them. They’re slowly crumbling down at my parents’
house. Americans don’t realize how lucky they are to have ceramic programs in most
schools to get them started with the basics. When I arrived in the US (in Corvallis) in 2004,
a friend was planning to take a ceramics class at the Craft Center on the OSU campus and
asked me if I wanted to join him. I did and have been working with clay on and off since
then, taking sometimes year-long break when I had kids and such.
- type of pottery you do, i.e. hand built, wheel thrown, sculptural, functional, high/mid-fire, etc.
Do you have a favorite clay? What types of glaze do you use?
I do both hand built and wheel thrown pottery, often combining the two. I am not very tidy
so I like the wheel because it smoothes out a lot of imperfection without too much effort

(and I just love how a pot grows like by magic on the wheel) , but I have been attracted to
Nerikomi techniques for a few years now and need to handbuild for this. I started by just
marbling red and white clay together and went from there making colored clay with Mason
stains. I really like the brightness and the playful aspect of colored clay techniques. I have
been figuring it out mostly by myself from books (Colour in Clay by Jane Waller) and You
Tube videos, so it’s been a slow process but I am getting better. I like to do functional pottery, vases are my favorite. Either I throw a piece of ceramic and add colored clay on the
surface to create designs, or I go full on Nerikomi and create a slab of patterns and make
plates, trays, vases or bowls on molds. I have also tried marbling colored clay on the wheel
but that’s not my favorite. I fire at cone 10 because I like the finish better and that’s what
was available at the OSU Craft Center when I started so I got used to it. It creates a challenge for colored clay because some colors will burn off, but there are a lot of colors that
will work just fine. I have been using Georgie’s clay mostly. I like Santiam for red clay, and
Hanjiki porcelain for white clay. Pure porcelain is a little frustrating for me, but I needed
to switch to whiter clay to make colored clay and Hanjiki was the best option. Lately I also
tried Dave’s porcelain from Laguna clay and I really like throwing it. Too early to say if it
will work as well for Nerikomi because most of my colored clay is made out of Hanjiki
porcelain. As for glazes, since I use colored clay, I have been applying mostly white and
clear glazes on my pots to show off the colors in the clay, but I leave more and more of my
clay bare of glazes because I like the matte aspect of it and the feel/texture of unglazed clay.
I miss experimenting with glazes though.
- learning experiences - formal classes, workshops, online, groups, etc. Any videos, workshops
you would recommend?
Over the years, I took several beginner’s wheel classes at the OSU Craft Center and handbuilding classes as well as four or five sessions of raku/alternative firing classes . It took me
a loooooong time to learn to center properly. I was definitely not gifted at this, but I believe
that as long as you can make something you can use, it doesn’t have to be perfect. And no
matter what, it is unique. I also firmly believe in the power of trying to hide your own mistakes and flaws to make your pots more interesting. It teaches you a lot.
I stayed in France for 5 months during the summer/fall of 2020 and took a ceramics class
from a local potter. He had questionable teaching techniques (he basically had us weigh
400g of clay and throw the same cylinder (specific height and width) over and over during
the entire session. I had to bug him to get a bowl demonstration) but he gave me a couple
of really good tips which helped me immensely so I am grateful. I have not done a lot online except look up very specific videos to learn Nerikomi techniques or how to make a
plaster mold. If anyone hears about a Nerikomi workshop online or in the area, let me
know.
- influences - specific potters, teachers, gallery shows, etc. Have you belonged to other ceramic
groups?
I do not have a lot of influences I am aware of. I have visited ceramic shows including the
Oregon Potters Ceramic Showcase a couple of time. One of the reasons I joined the guild is
to open myself up more to outside influence and get out of my comfort zone. Since I started
ceramics I have been happy to stay in my little corner and do my own thing. But when the
Craft Center closed in March 2020, I was not able to do ceramics for months (all my clay,
including colored clay that had taken lots of effort to make and most of my tools were in

my locker). Being deprived of my hobby, I realized how important ceramics is for me and
my well-being. The pandemic led to quitting my job teaching at WOU and spending more
time on my art, slowly reorganizing my garage into a studio, making more colored clay,
finding a new place to fire my pots (Willamette Art Center in Salem. It’s a bit far, but
works for me so far, until I get my own kiln working), opening my Etsy store, joining the
guild and creating an Instagram account which allows me to discover what other amazing
ceramic artists are doing ( I recommend @saorimstoneware, @narumi-ceramics,
@maaya226, @erumaamir.ceramics for some examples of amazing colored clay/Nerikomi
pieces. But I also follow a lot of artists with very different styles)
- What do you hope to get from membership in WCG:
A lot! Have a reference group where I can ask ceramic related questions and get insights
on different issues(I already got promises of help with my kiln, so I am thankfull), a group
that can help me get my pots in front of the public (It already happened at the Fall Festival
and I am grateful for the experience), be made aware of shows, opportunities and just have
access to experienced potters and their knowledge (I have been wondering for example
what experience guild members have had with asking galleries to show their work, applying for ceramic residencies and entering ceramic competition. Worth the cost and effort or
not? ). In an era where everything seems to happen online, I want to meet real people who
are passionate about the same thing I am and share about clay without inducing boredom.
- anything else you wish to include.
About me: I am married to an American who work as a Fish Biologist, have 2 kids (10 and
13), have lived in Corvallis since 2004 but before that I lived in France , England for a couple of years and New Zealand for three years. I used to do lots of scuba-diving, but unfortunately I do it a lot less often these days. I always hope to get back into it. My other hobbies include writing and photography. I love hiking among Oregon trees and walking on
endless Oregon beaches. I have started recently kayaking down the Willamette on a regular basis.
Please include a current photo of yourself and 2 or 3 photos of your work

From Gary House:
Ute Vergin has an ongoing sales barrel at Common Fields Pub and Food Court
And she will be showing with Dianne Cassidy, Maguelone Ival and Gary House at Common
Fields, November 27th at a special Guild sales event. If you are interested in this event contact
Gary House by email or on Messenger or Messages, 541-971-2116.

 


From Gary House

Yikes and whoops, looks like some low fire ceramic slipped in with Gary House’s cone 5 load
🙄 🙄 🙄 . One shelf fewer for the next project until the overflow gets ground off.
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From Gary House

For Sale: Large Talisman Sieve, $125. This has a brush on a rotating handle and is made for
sieving large quantities of glaze. It came in really handy when I was mixing my own glazes,
but I no longer need it. Very good condition. Leslie Green, greengib@peak.org, (541)
929-3804

